ATILIM UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
COURSE PREREQUISITIES (*)
valid for students who have enrolled the department in the 2019-2020 academic year and before

MATH 275 → IE 222 → IE 323 → IE 307 or IE 305
  ↓-----------------------------------------------↓
  IE 407 → IE 401 → IE 402

IE 201 → IE 202 → IE 403
  ↓-----------------------------------------------↓
  IE 324 → IE 326

PREREQUISITIES FOR SUMMER PRACTICE
IE 399: IE 103 (or MFGE 205) and IE 206
IE 499: IE 399 and IE 307 (or IE 304)

(*) Course Prerequisites diagram only covers the Department of Industrial Engineering courses.
ATILIM UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
COURSE PREREQUISITIES (*)
STARTING FROM ACADEMIC YEAR (2020-2021)

MATH 275 → IE 222 → IE 323 → IE 407
          ↓   IE 405    ↓
          ↓    IE 406

IE 201 → IE 202 → IE 403
          ↓
          ↓
          IE 324

IE 103 or MFGE 205 → IE 326
              ↓
              IE 399

IE 206 → IE 307 or IE 304 → IE 499

(*) Course Prerequisites diagram only covers the Department of Industrial Engineering courses.